Development of a contactless energy harvesting system driven by contraction of skeletal muscle for implantable medical devices.
We propose a contactless energy harvesting system driven by the contraction of an electrically-stimulated skeletal muscle to be used to supply electrical energy to implantable medical devices. In order to realize a durable generator, the one proposed here has a contactless clutch mechanism with parallel leaf springs, with which the generator can be driven without friction. In this system, the muscle connected to the parallel leaf spring is intentionally contracted by electrical stimulation. The generator can be driven not only in the contraction phase of the muscle, but also relaxation phase. The result an evaluation showed that the prototype could generate 26.1 $\mu \mathrm{W}$ with an efficiency of 13.7%. Finally, we conducted an animal experiment using the gastrocnemius muscle of a toad with a weighing of200 g The generator was driven in the contraction phase generating 1.37 $\mu \mathrm{W}$ of power from the energy supplied by the muscle.